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The Trip to the Zoo


David woke up with grate excitement. It was a beutiful Sunday morning 
and he was looking forward to spending the day with his frend Kim. They 
were going to the locel wildlife park. David really hoped they would see a 
lemur because they were his faverite animals.


David and Kim court the number 44 bus to the wildlife park and bought 
their tikkets. The man at the kiosk told them that if they hurried, they 
would be able to wotch the penguins being fed at 10 o’clock. The 
Humboldt penguins were very funny and ate lots of fish. Their keeper 
Brian explaned that they also liked to eat squid and they came from 
South America.


Both teenagers had a wonderful day. They sore plenty of animals and 
had a pizza for lunch from Zippy’s, the restaurant at the park. David was 
very exsited to see the lemurs and Kim really licked the giraffes. By the 
time they got home at 5.30, they were both exhausted.

Missp!llin" Spott!rs!
Can you spot and highlight all twelve 
spelling mistakes in the text below? 
Try competing with a friend to see who 

will be the first to find them all!

Spell the words correctly in the table below.
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The Life Cycle of a Butterfly

Did you no that butterflies go threw a life cycle?
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Stage 1 - Eggs
A feemale butterfly 
attaches her egs to 
plants (to help the 

caterpillars find food 
when thay hatch).

Stage 3 - Chrysalis
Wen the caterpillar has 
finished growing, it mayks 
a chrysalis in order to 
protect itself wile it 
changes into a butterfly.

Stage 2 - Caterpillar
The caterpillar is born. It is 
verry hungry and eets 
leaves and flowers. As a 
result, it grows realy fast.

Stage 4 - Butterfly
The chrysalis opuns and 
a butterfly emerges.
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Amelia Earhart 
Earhart was born in Kansas, but her fammily moved around a 
great deal during her childhood, due to her father’s work. 
While at school she enjoyed playing basketball and studied 
vheecle repair, which was unusual for a girl at that time.


She attended college for a short while, and then joined the 
Red Cross to work as a nurses’ ayde in Toronto, Canada, 
during World War I. When she had some time off, she enjoyed 
watching the local pilots flying at the airofield.


In 1920 she had her first taste of flight, as a passenger, and in 
1921 she began flying lessons with a female instructer, Neta 
Snook. By the end of that year, she had passed her flite test and bought herself a second-hand 
yellow plane, that she called The Canary. Once Earhart had her wings, there was no stopping her, 
and over the next few years, she set many records, begining in 1922 when she became the first 
woman to fly solo at the height of 14,000ft (4,260m).


She went on to be the first woman to cross the Atlantic in a plane as a passanger in 1928 (the 
pilot was George Putnam, who would later become her husband). Her most famous 
acheevement came in May 1932 when she became the first woman to fly solo across the 
Atlantic, in a record time of 14 hours 56 minutes.


In August 1932 she made the first solo nonstop flight across the USA by a woman, from Los 
Angeles to Newark. She was also the first woman to fly solo from Hawaii to the US maneland, 
which she achieved in 1935.


In 1937 she and her navigator, Fred Noonan, left Oakland California in her 2nd attempt to 
circemnavigate the globe. They stopped to refuel at Lae, in Papua New Guinea on July 2. They 
never reached their next refuelling stop; the plane disappeered and it has never been found. Her 
husband published her letters as part of the book Last Flight.
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